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About PCI Compliance 
The Payment Card Industry (PCI) Payment Application Data Security Standard (PA-DSS) defines what an 
application that accepts credit cards must do to minimize the potential for security breaches.  

As of version 8.1.16, PrintSmith™ provides secure credit card processing through its integration with USA ePay. 
All credit card information is entered in USA ePay (not PrintSmith) with USA ePay taking care of the security and 
safety of your transactions.  

Security Features 
PrintSmith includes the following features to help create a secure system for handling credit cards: 

• PrintSmith is integrated with the USA ePay credit card processing system. You must have a merchant 
account with USA ePay in order to process credit cards from PrintSmith. 

• Cardholder data is never entered in PrintSmith. Instead, it is entered in a secure browser window 
hosted by USA ePay.  

• Credit card numbers are not stored in PrintSmith and only their last 4 digits are displayed in PrintSmith.  

About this Guide 
This guide is for those implementing integrated credit card processing in PrintSmith for the first time. It assumes 
PrintSmith is already installed, and focuses on the tasks an administrator must complete to configure credit card 
processing and integrate PrintSmith with USA ePay. The guide also provides an overview of how credit card 
transactions are processed once the integration is in place.  

If You Are Upgrading 
If you were already using integrated credit card processing in PrintSmith, see Upgrading Credit Card Processing 
in PrintSmith 8.1.16 or Higher  for details. The upgrade tasks are different from those for a new integration. 

Additional Sources 
For information about See 

Installing PrintSmith PrintSmith Installation and Upgrade Guide 
Setting up PrintSmith PrintSmith Setup Guide 
All PrintSmith features PrintSmith Reference Guide 
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Contact Information 
You can contact PrintSmith Customer Support in any of the following ways.  

Phone 

North America 

888.731.2618 
480.538.5800 
Monday - Friday 7 A.M. - 5 P.M. US Mountain Standard Time 

UK 

0800 783 2737 
Monday - Friday 8 A.M. - 5 P.M. UK Time 

EMEA 

+49 2102 745 4500 
Monday - Friday 9 A.M. - 6 P.M. Central European Time 

Fax 

480.538.5804 (North America) 

E-Mail 

North America 

Printsmith.service@efi.com 

EMEA 

Europe_support@efi.com 
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Overview 
To use PrintSmith with USAePay you must: 

• Activate credit card processing in PrintSmith. 

• Work with Steve Shollenberger to start the process of establishing your USA ePay account and to 
purchase a scanner (if you want to swipe cards).  

• Configure PrintSmith to work with USA ePay.  

• Make sure that each workstation where you plan to accept credit cards has an Internet connection. 
(USA ePay is a web-based application.) 

Task 1: Activate Credit Card Processing in PrintSmith 
Credit card processing is a separately licensed option in PrintSmith for which you receive an activation key from 
EFI. This key must be entered in PrintSmith. 

1. In PrintSmith select Admin > Preferences > System > Product Activation. 

2. In the Credit Card Approval field, enter the key you received from EFI. 

 
3. Click OK and close the Preferences window. 

4. Re-start PrintSmith. (Until you do so, credit card processing is not activated.) 

Task 2: Obtain USA ePay Account and Purchase Scanner 
1. To get started, contact Steve Shollenberger at SShollenberger@tsysmerchantsolutions-atl.com.  

Steve will assist you with the process of obtaining a merchant account and purchasing a scanner (if you 
plan to swipe credit cards). As part of setting up an account you will establish a user name and 
password for logging into the USA ePay site, as well as a PIN. After you have a user name and 
password, you must log into USA ePay and obtain the source key that you will later enter in PrintSmith.  

2. Go to the login screen on the USA ePay site: www.usaepay.com/login. 

3. Enter the user name and password for your account and click Login. 

4. Once you are logged in, click Settings on the menu bar. 

 
5. Click Source Keys. 

 
  

mailto:SShollenberger@tsysmerchantsolutions-atl.com�
http://www.usaepay.com/login�
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6. Copy the source key to the clipboard so you can use it to configure PrintSmith in the next task. 

 
7. Log out of USA ePay. 

Task 3: Configure Credit Card Processing in PrintSmith 
1. In PrintSmith, go to your credit card preferences: Admin > Preferences > Accounting > Credit Card 

Info.  

2. Select the types of credit cards you plan to accept as payment. 

 
3. Select the Activate credit card approval processing check box. 

4. Select Use USA ePay. 

5. Click Processor Setup.  

  

Copy this 
key to the 
clipboard. 
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The Credit Card Processor Setup window opens. 

 
4. Enter the source key and PIN: 

a. Unless you were otherwise advised, leave Normal Mode selected. (Developer Mode is sometimes 
used during testing.) 

b. In the USA ePay source key field, paste the source key you copied on the USA ePay site (in step 
6 of “Task 2: Obtain USA ePay Account and Purchase Scanner” starting on page 10.)  

c. In the USA ePay PIN field, enter the PIN that you established when setting up your USA ePay 
merchant account.  

5. The three status check fields control how long PrintSmith waits for a response from USA ePay before 
timing out.  

Important Do not change the values in these status check fields until after you start to use the new 
system and can see if the timeout settings need adjusting. For example, if timeouts are 
occurring because your employees are not entering credit card information quickly 
enough (or because your Internet connection is slow), you can increase the timeout 
settings. The default values, however, should work in the majority of cases. Note that the 
ranges are recommendations; you can enter higher or lower values if you want. 

Paste the key 
you copied to 
clipboard. 

Enter PIN. 
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a. In the Seconds before first status check field, change the number of seconds to allow for 
entering the card data in the secure payment browser window. PrintSmith will wait this amount of 
time before first trying to obtain an approval code from USA ePay. 

b. In the Seconds between status checks field, change the number of seconds PrintSmith waits 
before checking the status again.  

c. In the Maximum count of status checks field, change the number of times that PrintSmith checks 
the status. 

6. Click Save in the Credit Card Processor Setup window and then click OK in the Preferences window.  

7. Restart PrintSmith.  

8. Test the connection: 

a. Go back into the Credit Card Info preferences and click Processor Setup again. 

b. Click Test Connection to confirm that you are connected to USA ePay. If you get a message that 
the connection is correct, click OK. If you get an error message, it will offer suggestions about what 
to check before testing again.  

 
Be sure you get a message confirming the connection is correct before continuing.  

Task 4: Update Pricing on All Workstations 
After you establish a connection to USA ePay and save your preferences as described in Task 2 above, you 
must update the pricing on all workstations using Pricing > Workstation Maintenance.  

Until you do so, your new integration with USA ePay will not be in effect. 

Task 5: Ensure Internet Connectivity on Workstations 
Because USA ePay is a Web-based application, each workstation on which you plan to accept credit cards must 
have an Internet connection. Each time you perform a credit card transaction, a browser window opens for 
entering card data. (For more information, see the chapter on “Credit Card Processing” starting on page 15.) 
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Overview 
When credit card processing is integrated with PrintSmith, you can do the following: 

• Keep credit cards on file for contacts (to avoid having to re-enter the card data). 

• Use credit cards for payments, for example, in the cash register, for invoice pickups and deposits, when 
posting payments, and so on. 

• Refund credit card payments. 

• Review credit card transactions in PrintSmith. (Credit card transactions are recorded on the register 
tape. Additional details are available in the Credit Card Manager in PrintSmith. ) 

Adding a Credit Card for a Contact 
If a contact makes frequent credit card payments, he or she may want you to keep the credit card information on 
file to avoid having to re-enter it when picking up invoices. The credit card information is stored in USA ePay, not 
PrintSmith, but PrintSmith knows a credit card is on file for the contact.  

1. Open the contact for whom you want to keep a credit card on file and click the Credit Info tab.  

 
2. Complete the Card Holder field and click the credit card icon to the right of the Card Number field. 

  

Click this icon 
to provide 
credit card 

data. 
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A secure payment form opens in a browser window for entering the card information.  

 
3. Enter all the information exactly as on the card. If you have a scanner, you can click Swipe and run the 

card through the scanner to avoid typing. 

4. Click Save Card. You will get a confirmation.   

5. Close the browser window. 
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Some of the information is now displayed on the Credit Info tab in PrintSmith, but only the last four 
digits of the credit card number are displayed – and none of the credit card information is stored in the 
PrintSmith database. 

 
6. (Optional) Enter the Street and Zip of the card holder. 

7. Click File to save the contact information. 
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Using Credit Cards for Payment 
You can use credit cards for payment in various places in PrintSmith. 

Cash register 
1. Select CR CARD as the payment method for the transaction. 

 
2. Click the credit card icon to the right of the Ref # field. The Credit Card Approval window opens. 

 
3. Leave the information that is automatically displayed alone. 

4. Unless a PO number exists, enter the PrintSmith invoice number in the PO Number field. This will then 
tie the payment to a specific invoice. 

5. Click Continue.  

  

Click this icon. 
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The secure payment window opens. 

 
6. Enter the credit card information or swipe the card and click Process Payment. (If you swipe and some 

data is missing, enter it manually.) 

Notes If you take too long entering the card information, PrintSmith may time out. A message is 
displayed when a timeout occurs. You can also use Admin > Credit Card Manager to check if 
PrintSmith timed out (see “Reviewing Transactions with Credit Card Manager” on page 26).  

 When PrintSmith times out after the credit card transaction was authorized but before the 
approval code was transmitted to the Ref # field in the Cash Register window, you must enter 
the approval code manually. (Avoid re-running the card because you can end up with duplicate 
charges if the first charge was authorized.) Obtain the approval code (either from the secure 
payment window if it is still open, or by logging into your merchant account and finding it in the 
list of transactions). Then enter this code in the Ref # field in the Cash Register window in 
PrintSmith so you can post the transaction. 

 If timeouts occur frequently, increase the status check values in the Credit Card Processor 
Setup window. See step 7 in “Task 3: Configure Credit Card Processing in PrintSmith,” starting 
on page 11.  

7. Once the payment is processed, post the transaction in the cash register. If you check the register tape, 
you will see the credit card transaction along with the approval code (ref #). 

 
Tip You can also review transactions with Credit Card Manager in PrintSmith. See page 26. 
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Invoice pickups 
When you pick up an invoice and pay with a credit card, the process is the same as described above for cash 
register transactions. 

Invoice deposits 
If a credit card is used to make a deposit for an invoice, the procedure for recording the transaction is very similar 
to what you do in the cash register. 

 
1. In the Deposit Entry window, select Credit Card, enter an Amount, and press Tab. 

2. Click the credit card icon to the right of the Ref # field. The Credit Card Approval window opens. 

3. Click Continue. The secure payment window opens. 

4. Enter the card information or swipe the card and then click Process Payment.  

Note If you take too long entering the card information, PrintSmith may time out. A message is 
displayed when a timeout occurs. You can also use Admin > Credit Card Manager to check if 
PrintSmith timed out (see “Reviewing Transactions with Credit Card Manager” on page 26.  

 When PrintSmith times out before the credit card transaction is processed, the transaction is 
not recorded in PrintSmith, so you must do so manually. Obtain the approval code (either from 
the secure payment window if it is still open, or by logging into your merchant account and 
finding it in the list of transactions). Then enter this code in the Ref # field in the Deposit Entry 
window in PrintSmith. You will then have a record of the transaction in PrintSmith (without 
having to re-run the card and void the original transaction). 

5. Once the payment is processed, click OK in the Deposit Entry window. 
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Posting payments 

 
1. If you are posting a payment made with a credit card, follow the normal procedure, but click the credit 

card icon to the right of the Ref # field.  

The Credit Card Approval window opens. 

 
2. If necessary enter a PO Number and then click Continue. The secure payment window opens. 

3. Enter the credit card information or swipe the card and then click Process Payment. 

4. After the payment is processed, post the payment as usual. 
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Verbal authorizations 
Occasionally you may have to obtain a verbal (voice) authorization to process a credit card. In this situation, you 
must enter the authorization number in the Credit Card Approval window before continuing to the secure 
payment window. 

 

Using a credit card on file 
When you pick up an invoice, and a contact with a credit card on file is associated with the account, a message 
is displayed: 

 
1. Click Yes if you want to use the card associated with the contact. The Credit Card Approval window 

opens. 

2. Click Continue. The secure payment window opens. 

3. Click Process Payment. 

4. Once the payment is processed, post the invoice. 

  

Enter verbal 
authorization code 
before continuing. 
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Handling Credit Card Refunds 
To refund a credit card payment, you typically provide the reference number for the original transaction (although 
if the customer is in the shop you can enter or swipe the information for the credit card that was used to make the 
original payment). If a customer hands you the original receipt, the reference number will be on it. Otherwise, you 
can obtain the reference number from the Credit Card Transaction Mgr window in PrintSmith as described below. 

Note Only users with permission to do so can refund credit card payments. (The Can refund on credit cards 
check box in the user definition must be selected.) 

The refund procedure is slightly different for transactions posted to a specific account versus cash register 
transactions for walk-ins. 

If a refund is needed for a specific account 
1. Obtain the reference number for the original credit card payment: 

a. Select Admin > Credit Card Manager. The Credit Card Transaction Mgr window opens. 

Note For more information about the Credit Card Manager, see page 26. 
b. Click the Historic tab, locate the transaction you want to refund, and scroll to the right to see the 

Reference # column. 

 
c. To avoid having to write down the reference number, click Copy Refund Reference and Open 

Post Payments. This copies the reference number to the clipboard and opens the Account Picker 
window. 

2. In the Account Picker window, select the account for which the refund is being made. The Post 
Payments window opens. 

3. In the Post Payments window, click the credit card icon to the right of the Ref # field. The Credit Card 
Approval window opens. 
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4. Complete the Credit Card Approval window: 

a. Select Refund. 

b. Enter the Amount you are refunding. 

c. Click the Refund Reference# field and paste the reference number from the clipboard (the one you 
copied in step 1c). If you did not copy the reference number, type it. Then press Tab so the credit 
card fields at the bottom are completed. 

 
d. Click Continue. 

Once the refund is processed, a message reminds you to make a journal entry for the refund.  

 
5. Click OK and then make the journal entry. 

If a refund is needed for a walk-in transaction 
1. If the customer does not have a receipt, find the reference number on the Historic tab in the Credit 

Card Transaction Mgr. window and make a note of it. For information about Credit Card Manager, see 
page 26. 

2. Select AR > Post Payments. The Account Picker window opens. 

3. In the Account Picker window, select <<<WALK-IN>>>. The Post Payments window opens. 

4. In the Post Payments window, click the credit card icon to the right of the Ref # field. The Credit Card 
Approval window opens. 

5. Complete the Credit Card Approval window: 

a. Select Refund. 

b. Enter the Amount you are refunding. 

Paste reference 
number here. 
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c. In the Refund Reference# field, enter the reference number for the original payment. Then press 
Tab so the credit card fields at the bottom are completed. 

Tip If you do not have the reference number, but the customer hands you the credit card that 
was used for the original payment, you can click Use Customer Card and enter or swipe 
the information. 

d. Click Continue to process the refund. 

Reviewing Transactions with Credit Card Manager 
In PrintSmith, you can review a list of all credit card transactions and see their status. For example, you may 
need to research a transaction, find a reference number, or reprint a receipt.  

• Select Admin > Credit Card Manager. The Credit Card Transaction Mgr window opens 

The Credit Card Transaction Mgr window has a toolbar of buttons at the top and two tabs: Current and Historic. 

Toolbar buttons 
Use the buttons as follows: 

Print Prints the list of transactions. Since the transactions are not kept after a daily 
closeout, this gives you a printed record of them. 

Refresh Updates the list (which is a snapshot of transactions). 

Void/Delete Voids or deletes a transaction that was hung. This rarely happens but could 
occur if the PrintSmith master crashes while a transaction is pending. (Only 
users with robust passwords can void or delete transactions.) 

Receipt Reprints the receipt for the selected transaction. 

Copy Refund Reference and 
Open Post Payments 

If doing a refund for a specific account, copies the reference number to 
the clipboard for the selected transaction and initiates the refund 
process. See “ 

Handling Credit Card RefundsHandling Credit Card Refunds ” on page 24. 

Color coding 
Colors are used to identify transactions: 

• Black: processed transactions. 

• Red: credits and reversals. 

• Pink: Declined transactions or ones that did not go through (for example, PrintSmith timed out). 

• Green: Pending transactions (you are unlikely to see these unless the window is open while you are 
submitting a card transaction). 
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Current tab  
The Current tab lists the card transactions that have taken place since the last daily closeout. This list includes: 

• Information about the transaction, for example, Charge to card, with the last four digits of the card 
number where applicable. 

• The amount involved. 

• The status, for example, Approved or Declined. 

• The order (invoice) number. 

• The name of the user who was logged in when the transaction was recorded. 
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Historic tab 
The Historic tab lists all credit card transactions in reverse chronological order (most recent first) with more 
details than the Current tab includes. Scroll to the right to see all the columns. The additional details include: 

• The date of the transaction. 

• The type of transaction, for example, Charge or Credit. 

• The last four digits of the card number. 

• The card holder’s name (for credit cards on file). 

• The expiration date (for credit cards on file). 

• The PrintSmith customer account number. 

• The reference number for the transaction (required for refunds or credits). 

• The message (if applicable) from the approval system, for example, Card Declined. 

• Flags related to the credit card such as AVS (address verification system), CW2 (control security code), 
and so on. 

• A file/order number tied to your serial number. This number can also be found in the merchant account 
details for transactions processed through PrintSmith. 
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